Elite Service Experts, Inc.

THE EXPERTS PROVIDING SUPERIOR MAINTENANCE SERVICES
A family-owned business, Elite’s mission is to

specializes in plumbing, lighting,

be the best in delivering service, improve the

electrical, landscaping and

lives and businesses of those they connect

general maintenance services with five

with, and service others the way they want to

classifications under their California

be served. (Matthew 7:12). “Our entire team

Contractors License. This full-service

is hyper-focused on just that — being the

maintenance company self-performs

best in delivering service and we hear about

95 percent of services they offer to

it all the time,” Hill says. “It’s the red-carpet

commercial businesses and properties

experience, the service you know you can’t

throughout Northern California.

get anywhere else the way you get it from

Founded in 2017, Elite has a corporate office
in Sacramento and yard in Rio Linda for field

us. That’s what our team executes and I love
bragging about them.”

operations. Clients include building owners,

There are many exciting things on the

property managers, facility managers,

horizon for Elite. Currently, the company is

business owners, homeowners’ associations,

implementing a new field service software

government and municipalities.

to enhance capabilities for techs and

“Clients are impressed with our response
time, communication and diversity in
services offered,” says Roy Hill, president
and CEO. “Our diversity of service sets us
apart. No other service company in this
region has the licenses, classifications and
equipment required to self-perform our full
menu of services.”

provide even better communication to
clients. They’re also starting residential
landscape services, which they believe will
lead to residential plumbing and general
maintenance-type handyman services.
Elite is also looking to take their services
further north, expanding to Redding
with an additional location for field

“

Our diversity of service
sets us apart. No other
service company in this
region has the licenses,
classifications and
equipment required to
self-perform our full
menu of services.
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PRESIDENT & CEO

operations in 2023. Hill concludes,
“Our growth has always exceeded our
expectations, even during COVID, and
we are absolutely blessed with a great
team and fantastic clients.”
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